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eelebrmled poglllst. A«â çooieqneoce of CHARGE. This greet remedy was diw"”r: 
tha lame of the deceased among a certain ,4 by s mleelonary In South America. Sana 
dace a large and motley ooncouree aeaem. , .etf-addrecced envelope to the Bar. Joe era bltd in tbé^ôo'ghborhood of the ho,tel,y T. Iiraajr, Station V., New York Cu„
In whlob Richardson died. For fully an 
hoar before the departure of the cortege, 
motes were stationed at the doors, and 
cabs, omnlbusees, costers' carts, waggon, 
ettes, *0., stood Hi line In the by streets.
The funeral arrangements were of a most 
elaborate deiorlptlon, the body ** n* 
oaeed.ln a maaelee oak coffin, with heavy 
braie {nr»ltore, and borne to the grave In 
an open beerce, heavily plumed, and drawn 
by half a down horeee, nleo relyeled 
and blumed. Thon' followed four 
mourning ooacbee and pair*, with 
yelvete and plnmee, me next the meet 
mlsoellaneone collection of horses,vehicles 
and occupants that could be imagined.
The indications of mourning by the par
tial closing of shops were numerous, but rkfkbkngks iit fksmissioi#,
In the funeral procession people determln* T bo„ 4 oe, Flour Merchants \ Jos. Finlay, 
ed not to be denied participation In the , wholesale Grocer { Harding A Hatheway, 
event by the Uok of mourning habiliments Merchants j Jas. Patterson, Fish Mer.
Colored ribbons, indeed, were slmost as I ehso,. T. w. Chesley, Bridgetown. 20 3m. 

A large body of. -------------- 1-------

.... DOWN I DOWN!
TO SUIT THE TIMES,

■OR CASH ON DELIVERY !

An Italian Fen'ter’a Wonderful Elixir. The October Century.
_A reeldent of Norwood, Maas. >h" 

ceeded in forcing etrawberry plant, to hear 
twice. The fruit ripen, first In Jane ,

_________ again In August, nod tb. berry closely
_John Annie and other., of Caledonia, resetnblee the Sbarplees. The plan *

have refused $12,000 for their recently die- ,ald t0 bare great vitality, 
covered lead at Green field. —Lwerpoo _The New York Herald wye : “John 
It*». Henry Neill ,wllh eyouog friend from Novo

—New York Herald: “When a man gentil, «tarted ont one evening about three 
look, up Into the eky and declares that weelll lg0 to »ee the eights. “J
the earth bee two moons he le not In a fit nigbt tbey " painted ” the neighborhood 
frame of mind to predict earthquake*. He of Grand etreet, near Thompson, o vent 
ought to .Ign the pledge. Th.t’e Wig* T„ld red. In one of the «loon, that 
-In, .. abound there they now declare that they
8 . .... ... been were both ol them married to women on-

-The new remedy that h«e ju.t been » ^ them John Henry’s bride wee
Introduced in thleoenntry, called 8eavey e ^i ^ d llnoe the
E«t ^'‘..“ he the &lVn£ Ume J hl. n^l. he he. he«t trying to 
proies* IV,.™ldlr‘°,„,a h. dealer, and find ont whether the ceremony woe all 
In the market. For «le by dealer, ana ^ Hie family here learned thkt on
druggist*. the diiy after hie ontlng the young man

—Hr. William Moody, of the Gulf Shore who j, on|y nineteen years of age, exhibit- 
Cumberland, who completed hie 106th ed a marriage certificate among hie friends, 
year In March last, still retain, hie active r T Cocaine —It Is not to be

;-.s jæzrztszzs as
Whim all Ewe Failsd. - Mr». E. ol„e the feet that their preecnee keep. 

Mitchell, «ye: "She bee great pleasure the farmer's wife and daughters in the hot 
In testifying to the beneficial effects derlv- gjtchen and deprives them of summer 
ed from Baoar'i Cbiam or Phoepholelne In regt The most eppelllng Instance of 
Chronic Bronchitis or General Debility, this sort of visiting is lold of Chautauqua, 
She thinks that it will prove a great boon jj. Y. A minister's wife, a frail IHtle 
to anyone so afflicted." women was found “just tired out and

-The Maitland Telephone Company are el=k '' She «^hebad *-^'e"8a

ssrKSssz.v^s s: p.e.YTxr ™".s "££-surzjrus zs srz
emergencies.

Catching Fish by Machinery. A Mr, 
Robertson, of Stockton, Me., owns s pa
tent on a machine for catching fish, and Is 
having a number of them made in Belfast. 
The implement consists of • frame on 
which is mounted a windlass which is 
geared to a strong spiral spring. The flab- 
line is wound on the windlass, and leads 
over a sheave at the end of an arm which 
extends out-»board, and then fo the water. 
The spring being wound np and the line 

out, the machine is ready for opera
tion. When the sinker reaches the end 
of the arm, a catch which has held the 
arm In place disengages, and the fish Is 
thrown inboard, and landed on deck. The 
model works well on land, and the Inven
tor claims that he has given it a practical 
trial in catching haddock in the baf, and 
that it works perfectly.— Journal qf Com-

Moosewood
RUDD HO TONIC BITTERS !

(Brttmtl §kw». Few nnmbers of the Century have ap
pealed In eo wide an nudlenoe with topic» 
of suoli general Internet u tba October la.

An editorial In “ Topics of the 
Time" non ounces that In the November 
number will be given the first chapters of 
*i The Authorised Life of Lincoln," by 
Juhn G. Nloolay and John Hoy, who were 
the President’s private secretaries. As 
Lincoln Is the greatest figure In Amerioan 
history, eo are hie chosen biographers by 
opportunity, no leas than literary feculty, 
beet qualified to moke the story of his life 
a gain to Amerioan literature. Reeder» 
who have not the personal InterMt of the 
vetewds of the war In the battle eerie», 
will find In the history of Lincoln, a* It 
appears aerially, and carefully Illustrated, 
the blending of literary charm, the 
romance of genius, end the interests of 
momentous events | while soldier-renders, 
M the war series becomes less and less 
prominent « a feature of the magasine, 
will see in the blographr of the olvlo 
chieftain n larger view of the leading per
sonalities and motives of the struggle.

Matthew Arnold’s paper on 11 Common 
Schools Abroad” in a forcible if Indirect 
way gets at the root of the American as 
well as English faults In common-school 
education. President Gilman, of Johns 
Hopkins University, writes of " Hand" 
craft and Redecraft,’’ and makes a plea for 
the former In the educational system 

Mr. Stockton completes hie inimitable 
of Mrs. 

and Mr.

[From the St. Jams’ Guette.] 
Considerable Interest hue been aroosed 

In the scientific world In Rome by n geo. 
tleman named Giovanni Sncoi, who pro
fessât to hove discovered n liquor which will 
enables man to fast for thirty or forty days 
or even two months at » time, 
now voluntarily submitted himself to the 
survellenoe of a committee of Vigilance at 
Milan, some membersef which will not 
leave him during the thirty days and 
nights of hie fast. He lately fasted four
teen days under watch et Forll ; and one 
of the singular points to be observed is, 
that though he loses weight, the flesh Ink. 
log » rather mnmlfled appearance, and the 
shin n reddish yellow tinge, while the pu
pil» of the eyes an dilated, yst hie mason- 
1er force does not seem to be diminished. 
Big. Sncoi Is forty-five y «re old and un
til ten years ago was employed In a hank 
In Rome. In 1878 he went to Constanti
nople, nod thence began a long «ries ol 
travels In Africa and the East, which led, 
as he affirms, to Ills discovery. He says 
he made Important treaties with some na
tive princes, and secured concessions — 
among others the Island of Joanoah,which 
he wished to cede to the Italian Govern
ment on hie return. No notice wee taken 
of hie repeated applications to King and 
Ministers, as his acounls of hla African 
treaties were always accompanied by de
scriptions of the merits of this wonderful 
elixir, and be a as judged to he mad. He 

in fact, during a short time shot np in

and

sue.
ft
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rot worth » cent, they will regnlete the bowls and core dyspepsia, and by their took) 

Druggists sod by*- — AMD—

Dealer in Fruits à Produce,
NORTH MARKET STREET. ST., JOHN, R. B.

Consignments solicited. Returns prompt.
S.COBMBSPONBBNCE SOLICITED.—

t. B. CUttNINGHAM. • DRUGGIST, ■ ANKAPOLIS.
THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY !

(ILIiMZTEZD.)
rpHE above Fo u n d r y 
-L Company in addition 
to their general stoek of 
STOVE8, PLOUGHS, 

ÊÉ^m '1 AY CUTTERS, MILL 
^ CASTINGS, tinware. 

See., Ac., are preps 
-ell life Celebrated 
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genoine 
RICHARDSON an CA
NADIAN B U CKB Y B. 
rod other improved Rakee, 

A large stock of MOW-
ing skct-

1 nnlTONfl GUARDS GUARD PLATES. RIVETS, «ko., Ac., kept constantly on hand.100110B,Ga prfew fo’r Mower, furnished on short notice. All repair, attended to with neat- 
d despatch. Charges moderate.

numerous aa black. 
police kept the thorough fares clear 
somewhat limited space, and it was gener
ally estimated when the procession moved 
for Aboey Park Cemetery there were at 
least 20,000 people present and » close 
line of vehicles nwrly a mile In extent.

■

‘ ' • 'tor-

novolette, •• The Casting Away
Leeks and Mrs. Aleshins,” ---- —
Howells provides Lemuel Barker with e 
new employment and a quarrel with 
'Manda Grier, In the ninth part of 11 The 

JdTnieter’e Charge."
The Illustration! of the number are 

very numerous and fine, while In the 
department of short stories, essay» and 
editorial matter, the high standard of this 
splendid magazine le fully kept up. Cen
tury Publishing Co., Union Square, New 
York gjfcg.

was,
the madhouse in Rome ; but the doctors 
were fain to admit that he showed no signs 
of mental aberration, and he was liberated. 
He hae visited both North and South 
America and Madagascar. He declares th« 
the herbs ftom which his liquor is extra*!-, 
ed grow In Africa, but they are also Iff be 
found iu Italy. Sued awallowed sixty 
grammes of bis liquid at the commence
ment of bis fut at midnight on the 18th
lost., and ]• to have nearly « much more 
about half way through. He also under
takes to swallow an emetlo potion and 
doses of Haoyadl Janos Water, in addition 
to the spring water which he will drink. 
He will alao use a very email quantity of 
camphorated oil as internal embrocation.

—A piece of land in London wns sold 
recently at the rate of $10,000,000 en acte. 
With such land as that it would be toler
ably easy to agree with Horace Greely’e 
dictum, “ ten acres enough."

Ruaeel Sage , .
Is a well-known operator In Wall street, 
who Is generally considered ae " op to 
snqff." Hence, It may have been quite 
natural that * countryman who read the 
paper* recently called et hie office and 
asked lor a package of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. He dlecovered his mistake, hot 
he made do roislskeo Id the article called 
for. This remedy, when applied with 
Dr. Pierce'»’’Nasal Douche," will surely 
and rapidly eradicate the most egg reveled 

of catarrh, with ell Ite unpleasant and 
dangerous accompaniments. ___

$6.26
«' Our Beat Patent ’’ Flour, 6.10 
16 lbs. Refined Sugar,
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
Park’s Gotten Warp, p'r book 1.10

Goldie Star Flour,

route 
mouth Herald.

1.00
W. A. ORAIG-, Manager.

St. John, Oct. 3 —The cruiser General 
Middleton arrived here to-day. Captain 
McLean reports that there is an extraordin
ary run of herring about St. Andrew s 
bay. Tbey were never so plentiful before. 
He has bad do trouble lately from- Ameri
can poachers.

Nswbpapib ADViBTiaiMO.—The business 
world is every day becoming more and 
more impressed with the fact that there is 
no kind of advertising so valuable in any 
line of business as newspaper advertising. 
The American craze for mammoth barn
door colored posters of the circus style of 
advertising has had its run.— St. Paul 
Globe.

Great Display

New Goods,
ALSO:

All other goods Iu my line at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
TEA & MOLASSES.;

—A singular tragedy recently occurred 
in a compartment car in an English rail
way carriage. A gentleman named Fis
cher wae discovered lying on the floor,with 
blood flowing from a deep wound in the 
forehead. The scalp and skull were out 
clear through, and hie brains protruded. 
Very little money was found en him, buta 
gold watch and chain, and hla finger rings 

untouched. No clue whatever could 
be had to hie assailants. A later despatch

a specialty.

TERMS.—Cash or Produce.
T. G. BISHOP,run caseLong Hair.

SOUTH MOUNTAIN ROAD. 
Wiliiamstop, August 24th, 1886. ly 16

GIRL WHOBB TB1SBS8 A RI WOBTHA MAIM
$1,000. Births. j-„ HI. SAITOTOIT’S

JEWELRY STORE.
were

—The Severn Tunnel, which bae been 
thirteen years in construction, and hae 
cost over £2,000,000, was opened a fort
night ago for traffic. It Is nearly four and 
a half miles in length, of which two and 
a quarter are beneath an arm of the sea. 
In ite construction 75,000,000, brick have 
been need.

Mise Emily J. Whitten, of Topeham.who 
enjoys the dietioctioo ol having the long
est heir In the world, is visiting in Lewis
ton. Miss Whitten’s hair Is over 8 feet 
long, fine, soft, sod glossy. Mies Whit
ten has been offered $1,000 for her hair, 
bat preferred to keep it bereelf. This of
fer was made by n New York dealer who 
wu desirous of surpassing a rival firm ,who 
had just before become possessed of 
hair about 6 feet long in the following 
manner : A member of the firm was travel, 
ling somewhere oo the confines of France 
and Germany, when hie attention was ar
rested by the wonderful length nod beauty 
of the hair of • pearant girl. He entered 
into convereatlou with her, and In the 
course of the remarks, Incidentally Mked 
the question—” How much will you take 
for eour halrT" the auewer wee prompt.
.1 Three hundred dollars, air." Thinking 
there woe probably some good reason lor 
her mentioning Ibis sum, so large for one 
in her station of life, the dealer further 
asked : “ What would you do with three 
hundred dollars ?"

This brought out the whole story.
WB3 a lover in the case. The girl's father 
had recently died, leaving a email estate 
badly encumbered. The girl loved and 
was loved by a young man in the neigh
borhood, one of her early play-fellowe, but 
he was penniless. Hit mother totally re* 
(used to give her conseul to the match and 
bad already «elected what, to her^ seemed 

suitable husband, in the per
son ol an elderly suitor, who in place of 
good looks bad offered sufficient money to 
clear off the mortgage. To the girl, who 
«aw no way of escape from the hated union, 
the New York hair-dvaler’s question came 
Vue a ray of light in a very dark night. 
T le offer wu accepted on the spot, the 
a! undaol tresses took a journey across the 
c ean, while their owner remained behind 
t marry the man of her choice and, it is 
t ped, to live happily forever after.

SEASON OF 1886.
TO SHIPPERS

Bane.—At Ingllevllle, Sept. 24th the 
wife of John E. Beals, of a son. ____

rays :—
Morils A. Fischer, who wns found on 

Thursday night Iu • first-class carriage of 
the London Underground Railway with hie 
skull crushed, Is still alive, but nnoble to 
speak. It is not likely he will recover or 
be able to speak before d«th. The affair 
creates • marked sensation because it Is 
the fourth case within e month of similar 
mysterious deaths in railways leading from 
London. The present case Is lees myster
ious than were the others becauie the 
natore of the wounds makes the theory of 
suicide impossible. Dr. Rneeell, who was 
called to attend Mr. Fischer says : •• The 
railway officials are attempting to show 
that the Injury woe caused by Fischer put
ting his head ont at the window. This U 
Impossible as the window was barred In
side Id each a way that a man could not 
get bis heed oot sufficiently to strike the 
side of the tnnnel. I think Fischer wss 
•tanned by a blow on the temple with a 
hammer, end then recovering stuck bis 
head out at the window to call for a’d. 
The aisaeeio palled him back and struck 
him a terrible blow on the forehead with 
some sharp Instrument." Fischer le a 
German Jew. H<s mother lives at Ham
burg, and hie brother at Amsterdam. He 
was a commission dealer for German firms, 
bnt was never known to carry much jewel.

A Saves Ysza Old Dbusx.—The Spring 
Hill Times says : Two boys aged 12 and 14 
years, named Vlpond and McDonald, were

London September 28 -The Foreign ^“.‘teaMn'Ttwo case, of

■ ssusLMS* F1behr; æjc1 jsz.telegraphed from Ottawa that a new fiebeiy 7 against McDonald could
treaty had been .fleeted between the ^ (ml|e*ed*8 Hi„ brother, aged 7
United SUtea and Canada is an entire fab «icklv looking child, was then
rlXtiou,and that no such treaty bas bben [ ’ht inl0 court, and hi» mother teati-
proposed by either Government. fied lhat on the night of the theft he came

Fboit vob ths Pbisidikt.—Mrs Tnomp. home eo dronk that she had to help him
sou a Wolfville lady, lias forwarded a bar jnl0 bed. Vlpond wae committed for 
rel of fine apples to Washington, aa a pre- ,ria) a brother of Vlpond has skipped 
ent to President Cleveland. The apples outand ie supposed to have been the lead- 
were grown on the old Cleveland home- er o{ tbe hoys. His mother will likely be 
stead and will no doubt bo highly appre- prosecuted for receiving stolen goods, 
elated by the president on that account. ^ Tmm rQg EvB„ZILINa .-Portfond- 

Waehlngtoo, Oct.2.—Secretary ol state ^ Sept. 30.—Wm. E. Gould, the cashier 
i« officially informed that Canadian author- who was recently arrested charged with 
itiee having learned that further représenta misappropriating the funds of his bank, 
tioo ie iu behalf of Sproule, the American waa arranged In the United States court 
convicted of morder in British Columbia, thin evening to plead to the Indictments 
were ou their way from the Department of again,t him. He pleaded guilty to all 
State to London, have again respited him charges and was sentenced by Judge Webb 
until Oct. 29th. He was to have been to ten years In eUte prison at Thomastoo. 
executed to-day. E. Gould, was cashier of the First

vi.let National Bank of Portland, Me,, and the‘r",A.b]g Va ..™1n the Kaows Juy amount of the deficit is supposed to be all 
battled for three hours to the Kansas city w,„ from $87,000 to $150,000. The
poet office before the cat succeeded l“ kill- mo bas been spent in Wall streets 
log the bat. The bate tactice were S ^ Gould was held up as an
on the cat e hack and chew her ear and , citizen. He was, says a Tort,
the cat's were to run under a desk and (and de8patch quite a literary student and 
•crape off the bat,and then renew the con- ^ fltted up a„ elegant library lo his pa- 
flict. latial State etreet residence. He wae a

—Samuel A.Smith, who claims to belong prominent Congregational let and often 
In Halifax, N. 8 , waa arrested at Boston supplied pulpits to the suburbs, lectured 
last week for counterfeiting and pass'ng on commercial and literary subjects Iu 
.United States silver dollars. He wae held local and sometimes in college courses, 
in $3 000 A number of moulds and ,poke on temperance occasionally, aud
bogus coins were found at his residence. Blood high in Y M. C. A., circles. It is
Smith claims to have obtained his moulds eald he first commenced to take lands ol 
from New York. the bank as far back as 1882 and has con

tinued the practice ever since. Gen. Neal 
Dow Is on l.ie bonds lor $20,000 and the 
same will be paid to the. bank.

—or—
Marriages.

Now is your chance before somebody gets ahead of you.Milbs—Bases.—At the bouse of the offi
ciating clergyman, Middleton, Oct. 3rd, 
by the Rev. R. D. Porter, Mr. Arthur 
Mlle», of Mtddlefield, Queens Co., lo 
Dora G., second daughter of Jacob 
Beale, Esq., of Ingllevllle, Annapolis

£SS5îS£S3» Oceans of Silverware to Select From]
in general that I have leased the premises ^
COBWEB OF BUCKINGHAM AND A T iT i T\1 H i~\A7~ IP.A.TTTj-R/TTS -

BABBINGTON STREETS. FAB-1 
KEB MARKER BUILDING.where 
I shall have ray AUCTION SALES.

Co.

Dea-tias.
I intend to offer every consignment first at 

private sale (unless otherwise ordered by the 
owner), then by having suctions regularly, 
will give every advantage for the quickest 
and most profitable «ale.

Having been engaged for the past fifteen 
years in the marketing of Apples l_ * 
Country Produce, I have made lai

WhiAiaW".—At Ingllevllle, Sept. 30th of 
chôlerâ/Jobû A., twin «on of Edward R., 
and Phebe Whitman, aged 5 years 6 
months. _______________

and other
_____ _ _ large connec
tions in the business, and feel confident that 
I am now better prepared than ever to give 
■otiafnrttinn. Anv one who has farm produceGOOD NEWS!

First Class GOODS will Find 
a Martel.

Thure satisfaction, Any one who has farm pro 
to sell, ship to me, and it will receive my 
very careful attention

Thanking my many consignors for their 
very liberal patronage in the past, and ask
ing for a continuance of their business this 

I remain,
Your obedient servant,

►I r
levy. H. ZEÏ. ZBA-ISrZKZS,

COLONIAL MARKET - HALIFAX, N. S.The Fish CoromlBlon.

THE FIRST SESSION HELD I* BOSTON.
Boston, Sept. 30.—The sub-committee 

of the senate committee on foreign affaire, 
which wae appointed to investigate the 
fishery question, held its first meeting 
this morning at room 33, Tremont bou*e 
The committee consists of Senator Ed- 
tnuudp, of Vermont, Frye, of Maine, Everts, 
of New York, Morgan, ol Alabama, and 
Saulehury, of Delewan*, with Wilson Vance 
cU?)t, b • John*, stenographer, and Mr. J.
G. Merritt, «ergant-at-arma. Senators Ed
munds, Frye and Saulsbuiy were the only 

Friday evening a party of sixteen min- members of the committee present, but, as 
ruturiiing to Hopewell from the thre* was a quorum, the session began at 

F teen Mile Stream gold mines, two men io o'clock. Senator Edmund» was select* 
wi.o were in advance of the party, noticed ted as presiding officer. The meetings 
what they took for a big black dog run which are to bo held here are to be strictly 
into the woods John Mason, who car- private. The matters to be conaidered by 
ried a lantern, said he would go and in- the committee are questions which relate 

He started accompanied by to treaty obligation between the American 
James Ma*ou. The only and British government in regard to the 

weapon of defense tin y hud was a hard- Dominion fisheries ; and the international 
wood hammer handle. Ou entering the law, affecting the tame will be carfully 
thicket John swung the lantern around two discussed. For this reason the committee 
or three times, but could not see anything feels obliged to keep the proceedings quiet 
of the animal they were in quest of, and until after a report of its Investigations 
was about giving up tbe search when be has been submitted to tbe executive corn- 
noticed a hollow tree. Thinking it might mittee in Washington, 
have taken refuge there, he handed the It is the intention of tbe committee to
lantern to his comrade, and was about lak- summon all parties indentified with the only First - ClaSS and
ing a look io the stump. His feelings can fishery interests in Boston, in order that sea ffoln£ Steam-
be better imagined than described, when, it may get information that msy be of ae- moroujgn eu _ 6^ 
sitting on its haunches beside tbe tree, sistance to it io the investigation. BiS Sailing DOtWOOn nail”
he discovered a hugh black bear. It put ------------ ------------- fax and London.
out Its paws in a business-like way and —Harper's Magazine for October not only TON§ H. p.
gave him a friendly greeting in the shape maintains but re-enforces its claim to Briti8h Queen, 3558, 400, about Oot. 7th 
of a bug. He called to hie companions leadership iQ literary aud artistic excel- g* g* British Crown, 3563, 375, about Oot.SOth
iterance.' bBeiug a powerful man he caught The frontispiece la an engrarlug from a tpHE ”h°af »bo«
hold pf brqiu by the left ear and throat and masterly drawing by J. R. Weguelto, II- _ rested to the • P” J thij trade, 
tagged with alt his might. The animal luetratlug Horace’s Ode, '• Pereicoe Odl. ” “e'.Ue and wlth engines twice
did oot relinquish hie hold, hot look a The most striking of the illustrated artlr al powerful, they make the passage on an 
firmer grip and commenced tearing the dee Is Ml« Amelia B. Edward's “ Story arerage in two days lese time &aa other, 
clothes off Mason's back. Hie cousin got of Tools,” the latest and most interesting by these «earners ean be effected as
tbe hammer handle and beat him about the chapter of Egyptian exploration. The iow M by any steamers crowing the Atlantic, 
head al the same time gripping ite throat story is as dramatic aa it is thrilling,Inter- Apples are carefully handled and stowed in 
till for want of breath tbe monster fell oeer. siting to the Bible student, and Is super- «ool and well ventilated space, and are guar- 
With » few herd blow» it was quietly dis- bly illustrated. enteed to be stowed not oxer fiye tier. nign.
patched. Mason «ye the men accom- Mrs. Lucy C. Lillie contributes an in- Freight taken at lowest through rates from 
panylug him with the exception of hie terestlog paper entitled “ Autumn io Bog- rônare is rasMOlfulîÿ solicited.

„ „ . cousin, were great cowards ae not one of land,” a picturesque deeeriptiou of country !,htièht £!0P. apply to
A Child’s Misacolods Escapi.—One day them offered to glee the least help, life and country sports peculiar to that F T rsts g > FF

lately as the Western Counties train wae He belongs to Tangier and is now season. The paper is Illustrated by two
on Its way from Yarmouth to fligby and |n ztlia city on bis road home, In of tbe ablest English artiste, Alfred Par.
juBt as it W“9 about crossing a bridge conversatlon with tbe Herald reporter he «one end A. C. Corbonld.
near Brazil Lake, the drleer noticed a eB|d It wm the first time he fought a bear Mr. Warqer’z story,"Their Pilgrimage,”
child lying across the track apparently aod feels quite elated over his success. Includes Richfield Springs, Coopers town, ---------- -----------------
asleep. The engine was too close to the h„ je a fine specimen of a maa end ie very and Niagara Falls, with «yen illustra- fffiV- AemAftlAan TS-llOF
little one to haul up, eo the engineer modelt He regrets that he did not bring tious. “ Bprlngbaeen” Is continued, end 1 tits ***UCA AV6WA — «www* ,

... „ , ... crawled along the side of the locomotive the skin of the animal along, as he has two excellent short stories are given. r a UTUTTTT A "NT
— Burdock grows very plentifully m this and got on to the cow catcher, thinking he ,jDCU foamed lhat a bounty le given forall There Is an unusual number of poems in W - U- On rtrin AVAv ,

Province, and when properly compound.o woll|d be able to throw the child off be- bears killed.—Hr. Herald. the Number. Richard Henry Stoddard's
with Yellow Dock, Sarsaparilla, and Mau- fore tfae wbeel, went over it. Just as tbe _________.________ The Brahman’s Son,” beautifully Ulus-
drake, forms one of the best Blood Pun- engj„, got tothe spot and he reached out c—trated by Alfred Fredericks, is a poem of
era known. Dr. Norton’s Burdock Corns bls arm to push the child beyond danger, The First Man who Salted Hen-1 nge, coo,tderable length and of Intense drama- 
pound .contains all of these articles besides „ caagh( bold of tbe planking at the side Gazette.) tic Interest.
other roots and barks, all of which have „f |be bridge and bolding its little bead lo * The eighth of Mr. E. P. Roe’s valuable
Blood cleaoeing properties. ThBt'* wby one side clear of Ihe passing train, Its life At Blerwich, In Holland, honor Is about >erl„ ..The Home Acre,” gives some 
it cures Salt Rheum, Eryslpelae, Kidney wae tbU8 saved ae if by a miracle. The to he done to the memory of a great Dutch- „,«*,] points about the kitchen garden—
and Liver Trouble, Old Sores, tod cbjid wae between two and three year» of man whose name and whose achieymenl. particularly asparagus, celery, and onion».
Eruptions Of tlie ekin. Because it purifies age ,Dd bad si rayed from Its mother, who are probably qnknpwn to the reel of The Editor'! Fee, Okair, by George WII-
the Blood. was picking berries in the wood»; at the Europe. This month will mark the fifth ,lam Curtis, the Study, uy W. D. Howells,

, .Manner Onvx has »i(|e of the track. The mflther missed the centenary of tbe memorable discovery of gWAtha Drawer, conducted by Charles
Hum Liw.-The schooner Or* hs c J[d and on looking «round for It uw It William Buckle», Buckles was a Zeeland Dad| Warner, are, as usual, full, of

this season beaten her own recoru ana the bridg0 wllh Ue hands OB the fisherman, and bis discovery was «Imply thoagbtfal, thnily, and entertaining mat-
aA landed tfie largest quantity ^codfish eyef ^ weg nearly lightened out of thie, that wit fleh will keep, and that fish oagn ' 7|
V taken in one season by toy vessel belong- ^ |jjnge8 when 6he gaw the train coming that can be kept can be ptokled and can 

Ing to Nova Scotia. Her *P'lnJ and as it would have been Impossible for be exported. Before hie time herring»
landed June 10 th "f1*1,1 her to get to it from where she was before had to be consumed within a few day» of
lb*-’ aÂ<Lber (all n» i« oLo ?bed for the the engine reached it, she fully expected their capture. Bnckele «lied-them. It _A „ zad feature In the caee of
418,000 lbs., making 824,000 lbe., ^ it would be killed, and her joy knew no does not sound like a great discovery brakem»o George Chapman, who was re-
season ; equal to about *000Ju,nt8lM bounds when her child was returned to One rather wonder, that the system had . ,atall lnjQred at gpringhlll station,
dried. The Onyx be ougs ^Me-re. her „„„„ th„ ,or th„ adventure.- not been applied from the beginning ?he Amherst G«sffe, is shown In the
Parker^Esklns A , Yarmouth Herald Chronicle. However, In 1386 William Buckles wited fact that for some days previous to the
by Capt. Caleb Hines.— Yarmouth lierai . The child referred to was a boy about the first hundred of herrings, and having yoa0g man’s death hit widowed mother 

Moetanmerv AI».. Sept. 28.—Three five years of age. He dropped himself salted them he packed them to barrels. „„ fa|i, „ttofied In her mind that he was
children of a respectable family, ranging through a colvert, a few feet deep. This exercise of common aeoee ru*?11- shortly to be killed, and one nlghl fancied
ïromtwotosx years, went to Sunday „ ed in. singular development, of ,he ^ h„ alJd „n to th. track to
from two w six y , Anda.UHjB Covine Süioidb of a Nbwly Wbddbd wipe. tbe resources of the country. The . n|ffht dreea havine been -soundly
toiTcountv P Ayiarge pine tree had bem —^Baltimore, MdSept. T™® " English fisheries were not as pro- M,eep So strongly wm she Impressed
btownTwo and ih.y were playing around ago Mia. Jennte Merz the b.nd.ome minent 600 yoarajjgo « ‘Huy are now wlth idea that her neighbor, had great
to the hole made by the roots of the tree, daughter of Henry Merx, of thia oily, ,nd Holland had for » time alinost d|fficuUy ln reatrainlng her tear» and
The evening passed and at night ti e waa married to C. A. Randolph, an esti- a monopoly of a market which *he "M mournings. Yonng Chapman,wisa gOfed, 
children were missed. Tbe parents lo»t| mable young business man. It was a able to create and to supply. Buckels qQ|et fellow, ahd sbmrtly Intended marry- 
toted search and soon fotind them lying true love match and the many friend* had not, to wait 60S years to have his claim ^ a JOoig lady; who Is completely 
near the roots of the fallen tree. Tbe two who attended tbe wedding commented to guhllo gratitode recognised. CbAftos btoken up « the sad affair. The widowed 
kbnoger ones were dead, aud the; eldest on tbe beautiful home and tbe devo- V bad à etafole er®”ted ‘ra, nt hlî mother aod young brother baye the h«rt- 
Iras in a dying condition, Upon investi- Uon of the young couple to each other, .alter who became the teoefactor oi ls (eit sympathies of tbe whole community, 
cation It was found that the children had To-day Mrs. Randolph died from the country. Queen Mary of Hungary how Deceaeed w« about 22 years of p*. a very 
fll been bitten by a rattlesnake, which had effeot of lour self-inHioted pistol shots, eyer, paid him even Fre*tor houor. Dur- ltead ,nd todustrloua yonbg man,and the
roade^l” den under the roots ol the tree^ Dre.d of in.anit, war tbe young bride’s ^"“^d nTn It ** «apport of » widow.
Their bodies were terribly swollen, and cau,e of auioide. She left the follow- And toi. Tntb hi. fifth -----=------TTrLkedaelftoey ^be;bOhH.eito= ing pathetic .etter fo her husband : b^to.yTtobra^.rest. crit.calT^'^hen they are

were buried to. Mr Dssa Hcbbakd —I am at the poiat  ------------- about maturing and developing Into wo
of insanity. My brain Is to a constant HIGHEST PRAISE I men. The lack of watchful cafe a> this
whirl, and rather than probably cause you The well-know drug firm ofN.O. Poleon time maÿ rftfult In fixing jrregnlarrtles 
years of trouble on earth I prefer to suffer . Co . el Kingston, write»' that flf. upop delicate organs aud entailing a long 
to the other world alone, f have trlefl to |0^jer’. Extract of Wild Strawberry has list of “ female weekneaa." All this may 
become what j w»», but I see np hope |ODg been considered tfae best remedy for be avoided, and the young woman oome 
Good-bye my love, forget what I have yan;IBer complaints in the market, and through this period clothed to all beauty 
been. Farewell, my lovely bom». Your adda tblt their customers speak to the and strength of a perfectly healthy organ, 
loving wife, highest terms of Its merits. Wild Straw, intion by the aid of Dr. Pierce's " Fa-

Her fear of insanity eanoot be ao- berry Is toe best known remedy for Cholera vorite Prescription," prepared especially 
counted for by her friend» as there it Morbus, Dysentery and nil Bowel com- for female troubles by one of the most 
no mental disease in her family. plainte. succeeeful physiciens of the day.

a much more After 1» years’ test, none deny that the eele- 
brated mm:

■SOLUBLE
Pacific GUANO!
NOW is the TIME TO BOY !

AVERILL PAINT, awill wear nearly twice as long *e the class of 
lesd now sold. Parties who use it once will 
h»re no other. ,

Full stock »t the FURMTURB ROOMS of

JOHN Z. BENT,
4 LARGE quantity of Soluble Pacific ! 
A Guano, is used every fall for seed
ing down grass lends. The most sstisfsc* 
tory results have been everywhere ob
tained by those who have tried it for this 
purpose, during the past ten years. The sum
mer and autumn den*and is yearly increasing. 
Apart from the good catch and luxuriant" 
growth attending the use of this guano on 
grass, the disuse of stable manure, is follow-1 
ed by a great decrease in the growth of weeds. 
Soluble Pacific Guano possesses all the fen 
tilising power of manure with NO weed seeds. 
A large second crop of grnss oan be got by 
top dressing grans land with 2ft0 lbs. of 80S 
luble Piioil'.c Guano pur acre, nfter the first 
mowing and just be lure a rain. Use your 
manure on held crops, where the weeds can 
be kept down, and use Soluble Pacific Guano 
where it is not possible to kill the weed® 
without great labor.

Give this valuable fertiliser a trial and be 
convinced. This is the 22nd year of its sale, 
increasing from 800 tons to 50,000 tons a 
year in th»t time.

Apply to
F.C. WHITMAN, 
VICTOR WHITMAN,

Agents.
J. W. WHITMAN, Agent, Lawrence town.

JAS. GATES, Agent, Kingston. 
Annapolis, July, 23rd, *86.

BRIDGETOWN, and »t the General Agency. 
Clarence, vAn Encounter with a Bear. 8. N. JACKSON,

General Agent.
" —The synod of the maritime provinces 

. Id connection with the Presbyterian church 
of Cenada, meets in St Andrew’s church, 
Truro, this evening. The retiring mod
erator, Rev. Thomas Sedgewick, will 
preach and preside. Nearly 300 have sig
nified their intention ol being present. 
The meeting will last several days. A 
large number of delegates from Halifax 
leave to-day to attend the synod, Rev. Mr 
Laing went up last night.—Herald, 6th.

_At a late meeting of toe Richmond,
Bag., board of guardians tbe master re
ported that among the applicants for ad
mission to tbe bouse was a woman who,on 
fibjng asked as usual to enter the hath, re
fused to do so, stating that she had not 
washed her body lor nine years, and she 
did not see why she should be interfered 
witb now. The master told her that the 
rule could not be relaxed, and toe woman 
decided to leave the house rather than 
submit.

_William Jack, Q. C., St. John, who
bad been very ill for some days, died on
Friday Mr. Jack was one of the oldest 
members of the legal profession to New 
Brunswick, his name standing third on the 
reil of barristers in this province and a 
prominent citizen of St. John. He was of 
Scotch descent and 4was born in St. An- 
draws to 1811, his father Mr. David Jack, 
being collector at this port.—fix. Ohron-

Clarence, Sept. 12th. 1886.

Death is the Wirbs—Detroit, Mich., 
Sept. 29 —Yesterday Rltody Carroll, 
twenty-two years ago, an employee of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, met 
bis death from a shock of electricity. 
With H. T. Osborne aod Geo. Settles, he 

• had been engaged in changing a wire 
which led into the We-tiro Union office. 
Carroll climbed a pole and cut the wire, 
which fell to the ground. Settles was fix
ing the game wire on the pole over the 
track and Osborne was on tbe ground be
tween the two.

When the end of wire came to the
ground Carroll came down the pole with
the intention of taking the wire op the 
next pole, not realizing that it bad fallen 
across a pair ol wires which led lo an elec
tric light. Osborne took hold of the wire 
and called out, “ Don’t lake hold, Rhody, 
there's a strong battery on it.” Disregard
ing the warning, Carroll approached toe 

pole, picked up the end of the wire, 
the next moment experienced a ter

rible shock. Ae be fell lo the ground he 
called out, “ cut the wire I”

Osborne took hie plieis and tried to cut 
the wire, bnt the current was too strong, 
and gave him such a shock than he could 
not. He called out to Settle», who was on 
the pole across the slreet, to cut tbe wire, 
and the latter did bo, but it wae too late. 
Carroll was lying In tbe gutter, dead, with 
the fatal wire grasped to bis hand, having 
bees unable to let go of R.

i

vestigale. 
hla cousin Anchor Line!

gflliftiY to London Direct.
We GUARANTEE ALLOUR GOODS

-------- TO BE-------- a* «4
tC-îîlJUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.

-------- WE ALSO HAVE A---------

nept STOCK OF-----FHjZBS-H16 3m.

R. D. BEALS, GOLD & SILVER Watches,. In-

GENERAL DEALER,
wishes to call the attention of the public 

to his Spring Stock oficle.
Ottawa, Sept. 30.—There remains no 

longer any doubt that the Government in- 
tend bolding » session this fall. 
Hector Langevio ha«t given orders to have 
tbe House of Commons und Senate Cham
bers got ready immediately. Active pre- 
natations were commenced to-day, and an 
extra staff will at once be put on to ex- 
* Jt is not improbable that

the an-

BOOTS AND SHOES,
H -A- T S

Mllll, DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing,

BOOM FJMPEZR;
Groceries.

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS 4 VALISES IJVLRS, FIR/A-SBE»,IhUNRO & I ALIOtO, haTtog determined upon going out of busi-

Paints & Oils, rréÆ"t.ofsZcl£ "«
been well kept; and almost is all useful for

millinery PURPOSES.
This is a good opportunity 'to purchase 
established business. A large reduction will 
be made to any person buying the lot.

■EKHMIIIK CH*Sir

T. t. S. DEWOLF t SON, --------------AT
1AGENTS.

Halifax; September 14th, 1886. PRICES TO SUIT THE TIIMIES.
?he next Canada Gazette will make 
Dooncement. —Montreal Witness. MILLINERY ! GEORGE WHITMAN,

SELLING OFF. REAL ESTATE & COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNAPOLIS, N. S.tt AS opened an establishment next door to 

XX tbe Monitor Office, and is prepared t 
fill all orders for custom work in tqe Tailonn 
line in the very latest style» *ad LOWEST 
PRICES.

Reference by Permission.—Dr. D. Mc- 
N. Parker, M. L, C., Halifax, N. S., T. D. 
Buggies, Barrister. Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

PRICE LIST.
S6 BO for making Full Suits 
SB BO for making Overcoats 
87 oo for making Fine Suite

All work guaranteed first-class in fit 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown; 6«pt. 7th, ’86

—ALSO

Sawed Shinlgea,
Barrel STAVES. Selling Off ' 

Selling Off! 
W. J. ST CLAIR,

a well

Nictaux Falls, May 3rd. ALSO :n22tf
To RENT, part of the House occupied by the 
subscriber.NOTICE !ter Notice of Removal.Sold by Messrs. T. C. Allen A Co., 

booksellers, etc., Halifax. H FRASER,
17 tfBridgetown Aug. 3rd, *86.To Fruit Growers, Mer-

rPHE GRANT WAREHOUSE will not be 
-L open this coming winter for storage 
under present management. The above pro
perty is

rjvo accommodate his large and increasing LOVELL’S

GAZETTEER AND HISTORY
—Of TOf-rr

Dominion ef Canada,

offers hie entire stock of
MR. A. J. MORRISON,

—OF—

MIDDLETON,
has removed to th. large and oommodtona 
•tore, formerly occupied by Mr. 8. L. FREE
MAN. where he hae jast opened the best, 
and larüeet assorted stock of
Qlotfcs & Trimmings,

la the two counties. paving personally 
visited; the New York, Boston and Montreal 
markets, and bought my goods from first 
hands foreash, I cannot be undersold by say- 
body. Having a large staff of experienced 
workmen, I am prepared to make Clothes to 
order, second to non» to th. Provlnoe, both for 
fit and workmanship, at prises that will aa- 
tdniah yoa. 'Now is the time to leave your or
der for Fall Suits.

Shoes, RUBBER COATS, all Prises and 
Styles, Ladies’ CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for Men, Boyi and Children,
MEN’S SUITS for $5.0», OVERCOATS for 
$6.04. A splendid lot of Trunks, Bags, and 
Valise», and the diost complete stock of Gent e 
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that a 
man wants to wear.

CHOICE DRY GOODS
BOOTS & SHOES|N NINE VOLUMES, BOYAU 8vo., 

mo be COMMENCED whenever a sufficient J. number of subscribers is obtained te cover 
cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine 
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or 
to Quebec $12.60, to New Brunswick or to 
Nova Seotia $11.60, to Manitoba or British 
Columbia $9.50, to Prince Edward Island or 
to Northwest Territories $9.60. Eaoh Pro
vince to have a Map.

FQB SALE, — AND —aaaasiSfcrsTswithe Warehouse as it now stands. If the fruit 
growers of the v»Uey wish to avail them
selves of the best and only large warehouse 
fer storing apples at a shipping port in the 
province this chance should not be missed.

Remember the warehouse must be cold 
The owner, Mr. Grant, ia in ill health and. 
wishes to dispose of all his foreign Invest
ment, this year. DESCRIPTION. *»..

The Building is of stone and hflok, with 
. iron roofing. Situation at Annapolis, N. 8.. V*SS2S' With the W. A A. R. Sire 'WlWfeot. Osl- 
; 1er «ft, to the dear wall 24 toohes thick, 

host proof without firea for apples. Capacity 
20,000 barrels. The main floor b alio nail
able of storing from 16 to 20,000 barrels. 
Ten men oan discharge from the cellar and 
deliver alongside of English 
over 2000 bbls. in Un hours at a cost less than 
}c. per bbl."

For further parti.oIara .^.yiOMANi

Agent Grant Warehouse, AnnapoUa 
Also for sale a Portait 8tt»m
M <«*«**• ”®

O-BOCEBIBS,

■ OOST,
—FOR—

Please tend tar Prospectus.
JOHN LOVELL,

and Publisher. THIRTY DAYS.Manager
Montreal, 4th August, 1686. Be sure and call. Now is the time for 

Bargains.
Wanted.—At once, two Coopers. 
Bridgetown, Aug. 17th, 1886.

-, To Rent.
FTTHE house owned and occupied by C.

1 C. Spinney,of Nictaux. Any person 
desiring the s-e apply to the —her

al places, 
the night, and the three 
gather.

ZE3Z. CT. ZBAZLsTZECS, 
TAILOR, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S„
ltf.A SPEEDY CURB Nictaux, April 12tb, ’86.

As a speedy cure for Dysentery, Cholera
Motbee,Diarrhœa.Cjollc,Cramps,gickStpm-
fph, Canker of the 8tom»cli and towel.,

• aüd all forme of Summer Com plaints, 
there is no remedy more reliable than 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
Dealers who sell U, and those who buy it
are on mutual grounds in confidence of

•v—Its merits. I

fruit Steamer

Linen, only 24 ets. (stamps.) Book of 2000
^aTmVn^mf'gTo; k

MORS, MD.

Shop close to Railway Crossing.
Best Workmanship. - - Fits Guaranteed. 

Prices to soit the, times. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1886,

A. J, MORRISON. 
Merchant Tailor. U

Middleton, N. B.

*
'm


